A reduced gravity model that incorporates the geometry of western North America has been used to study the dynamics of the California Current system. Three experiments were performed: first the model was run using 19 years of wind stress from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (local model); a second experiment (remote model) consisted of forcing the model through its southern boundary using the results of a similar reduced gravity equatorial model; in a third experiment, both forangs were used simultaneously (local plus remote model). The main ohjective of this work was to analY7.e the low-frequency variability on the California Current system in terms of its contributions from remote and local forcing. Away from the coast, the basic (steady) state of the model is determined by the predominantly negative wind curl through a Sverdrup balance. The general seasonal cycle is in agreement with what has been described by other authors. Through cross-correlation and cross-spectral analysis between the model results and observed sea level data. it was established that most of the interannual variability in sea level height at the coast is due to disturbances of equatorial origin that propagate into the region in the form of coastally trapped Kelvin waves. For the annual frequency variability, on the other hand, it was found that both local and remotely forced variability contribute to the total variance.
A reduced gravity model that incorporates the geometry of western North America has been used to study the dynamics of the California Current system. Three experiments were performed: first the model was run using 19 years of wind stress from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (local model); a second experiment (remote model) consisted of forcing the model through its southern boundary using the results of a similar reduced gravity equatorial model; in a third experiment, both forangs were used simultaneously (local plus remote model). The main ohjective of this work was to analY7.e the low-frequency variability on the California Current system in terms of its contributions from remote and local forcing. Away from the coast, the basic (steady) state of the model is determined by the predominantly negative wind curl through a Sverdrup balance. The general seasonal cycle is in agreement with what has been described by other authors. Through cross-correlation and cross-spectral analysis between the model results and observed sea level data. it was established that most of the interannual variability in sea level height at the coast is due to disturbances of equatorial origin that propagate into the region in the form of coastally trapped Kelvin waves. For the annual frequency variability, on the other hand, it was found that both local and remotely forced variability contribute to the total variance.
I.
INTRODUcnON

Motivation and Objectives
During the 1982-1983 El Nino event, waters several degrees warmer than nonnal were observed in the northeastern Pacific Ocean. The biological and economic implications of this phenomenon are enonnous. The distribution and abundance of fish and invertebrates changed remarkably in the coastal waters of the northeastern Pacific Ocean [Wooster and Fluharty, 1985] . Pearcy and Schoener [1987] , for example, report the appearance in the waters of Oregon and Alaska of 13 marine species that had never before been reported north of California. Simpson [1984a] showed that the anomalous warm waters in the California Current during August 1982 were accompanied by negative salinity anomalies as weIl as oxygen anomalies. Although it is accepted that the 1982-1983 episode was an exceptionaIly strong El Nifio [e.g., Pearcy and Schoener, 1987] , it certainly was not an isolated phenomenon. Other anomalous warm events have been o~ed (for example in 1940 -1941 , 1957 -1958 , 1969 , and 1972 [Er!field and Allen, 1980 Quinn et al~ 1984] ) and linked to tropical EI Niiio--Southern OsciIlation (ENSO) phenomenon.
In recent years a great amount of research relevant to the interannual oceanic variability in the northeastern Pacific has been done (e.g., Er!field and Allen [1980] , Chelton and Davis [1982] , Christensen et al. [1983] , and Simpson [1984a, b] , among others). In spite of all this work, fundamental questions about the generation of this variability stiIl remain unanswered in the literature. Emery and Hamilton [1985] cite two basic ways to explain the connection between the anomalous warming of the northeastern Pacific Ocean and the tropical El Nino phenomenon, one oceanjc and the other atmospheric.
For the first, poleward propagating waves generated in the tropics during an ENSO epjsode carry the jnfonnation to the extratopical regions. McCreary [1976] first suggested that the California coast mjght be remotely affected in tms form. Theoretical works of Moore [1968] , Anderson and Rowlands [1976] , and Clarke [1983] have demonstrated that an equatorial wave can generate, upon reftectjng on an eastern boundary, a poleward propagatmg water disturbance in the fonn of coastal Kelvin waves. Observational evidence [e.g., Enfield and Allen. 1980; Chelton and Davis, 1982] suggests that much of the oceanic low-frequency variability along the western coast of North America can be accounted for by this mechanism.
A second. nonexclusive explanation for the co-occurrence between equatorial and mid-latitude anomalies invokes an atmospheric teleconnection [Emery and Hamilton. 1985] . Under this hypothesis, first presented by Bjerkness [1966] , an atmospheric link is achieved between the tropical Pacific sea surface temperature (SS1) anomalies and the mid-latitude Pacific anomalies via a momentum transfer from a variable Hadley cell. A number of observations and theoretical studies support the importance of such an interaction [e.g., Namias, 1976; Emery and Hamilton. 1985; Simpson. 1983 Simpson. , 1984a . For the California Current region in particular, Simpson [1983 Simpson [ , 1984a concluded that the intensification and expansion of the Aleutian low and the decrease in strength of the Pacific high directly produced, through an enhanced basin wide atmospheric circulation, some of the Californian El Nmos, especially those of 1940-1941 and 1982-1983. The main objective of this research is to investigate the dynamics of the California Current system and its oceanic connection with the equatorial region, not only its anomalous El Nino state, but also the regular average circulation, This research helps to answer questions such as, how much of the interannual variability in the northeastern Pacific Ocean is due to variability in the local forcing (either in the wind stress or its curl) and how much is due to equatorial variability propagated to the region as equatorial-coastal Kelvin waves? Tn other words. is the observed coherence in the interannualĨ Now at Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California.
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PAam-S1ERRA AND O'BRIEN: CAUFORNIA CURRENT VARJABILITY 2; THE MODEL frequency band between the northeastern Pacific Ocean and the equatorial ENSO events due to atmospheric or oceanic teleconnections or both?
This paper is divided into five sections. A brief review of the climatology of the California Current is given in section 1.1. The model and its numerical implementation, boundary conditions, and characteristics of the forcing are explained in the section 2. In section 3, general results of the numerical model are presented, and large-scale mean maps of upper layer thickness and current are given. Comparison of model results with observations in the annual and interannual frequency range are also given in section 3. A summary of the results is presented in section 4, while in section 5 the results are discussed and the conclusions are presented. The California Current (CC) is a wide and slow current that flows in a general northeast to southwest direction following the coast of northwestern America. Its average speed is typically less than 25 cm/s [Reid and Schwartzlose, 1962] . Early descriptions of the CC system were given by Sverdrup et at. [1942] and Reid et at. [1958] . A more recent and detailed description of its characteristics is that of Hickey [1979] ; since then, reviews of different aspects and time scales have been made by numerous authors. Lynn and Simpson [1987] examined the seasonal variability of the CC system using 23 years of California Cooperative Ocean FiSheries Investigations (Cal-COFI) data. McCreary et at. [1987] studied the dynamics of the CC system using two ocean models, one with shelf and one without.
The CC (an equatorward flow), together with the Davidson Current (a poleward countercurrent that occurs near the coast) and the California undercurrent (a poleward underflow oyer the continental slope) form the CC system [Hickey, 1979] . Hickey [19791, shows that the strongest equatorward flow appears in spring and summer, whereas the strongest poleward coastal counterflow appears in fall and winter. During spring and early summer the prevailing winds near the North American coast are north-northwesterly, giving rise to upwelling events that on the average (and with characteristic spatial variability) last from March to July [Sverdrup et al., 1942] .
Toward the end-of the summer, owing to changing wind directions, the upwelling gradually ceases. Some theoretical studies suggest that the mechanism for the relaxation of the cold upwelling region is in the form of westward radiation of Rossby waves [e.g., McCreary, 1976; Mysak. 1983] . By fall, a surface layer countercurrent develops (the Davidson Current) which in November, December, and January runs north along the ~ast to at least latitude 48°N [Sverdrup et al., 1942] . Lynn and Simpson [1987] , in a modem description of the countercurrent, point out its spatial diScontinuities which often give the appearance of inshore cyclonic eddies.
In addition to this annual cycle, an interannual variability of anomalous cold or warm years occurs, an example of which is the record-breaking event of 1982-1983. Although there are several possible causes for the interannual variability in an eastern boundary current [e.g., Gill, 1982, pp. 425-428] A leapfrog scheme was used for the time integration with 2o-min time steps. Every ninety-ninth time step, a forward time differencing was employed to avoid the computational mode. The viscous terms were treated using a DuFort-Frankel scheme. The nonlinear and the Coriolis terms were averaged using adjacent points to get values at the required mesh points prior to computing standard second-order centered finite differences. This procedure helps supress the nonlinear growth of numerical noise in the model [Luther and O' Brien, 1985] .
Along the eastern boundary of the model. which follows the geometry of the North American coast, a no-slip boundary condition was imposed. The northern, southern, and western boundaries are open boundaries. A variation of the Sommerfeld radiation condition implemented numerically, as described by Camerlengo and O'Brien [1980] , was imposed on the open boundaries. It is recognized that this model is very simple and cannot account for all the processes in the coastal region. In particular, it is an inviscid model. and hence it is not expected to get the short-scale high-frequency characteristics of the coastal currents correct. However, the model contains the essential physics to tackle the main question of this work. namely, Is there an oceanic or an atmospheric teleconnection between the equatorial and the northeastern Pacific regions? A discussion of the limitations of the model is given in section 5.
The Forcing
Three experiments were run: first, the model was forced by monthly averaged wind stress data from the Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (CO ADS). A second experiment was done in which the wind stress was set to zero and the model was forced only through the southern boundary by imposing the results of a similar wind-forced equatorial model. In a third experiment, both forcings were imposed simultaneously. In the three cases, the same parameters (time step, viscosity coefficient, etc.) and time of integration were used so that the results were directly comparable. All experiments were initiated from a state of rest and with an initial upper layer of 200 m.
For the wind-forced model and the combined wind-and boundary-forced model. an initial 4-year spin-up period was run using the long-time monthly wind average. This time is where Po and Co are the density of the air and drag coefficient respectively. A value of 1.5 x 10-3 was used for Co' Fortunately, the area of interest has been well covered by commercial ship lines, and the data present few holes. These were filled by linearly interpolating each gap from its eight neighbors. After filling up the gaps for each month, the data was smoothed using a 1-2-1 Hanning filter in both directions. Finally, an IMSL two-dimensional spline was used to interpolate to the resolution of the model. In time the wind was linearly interpolated to a 20-min resolution.
The large-scale winds over the California Current region are driven primarily by two synoptic scale, semipermanent atmospheric pressure systems: the north Pacific high and the continental thermal low over California [Reid et al., 1958] .
During the summer, northwesterly winds strengthen owing to a stronger pressure gradient brought by a deepening of the continental low [Hickey, 1979] . The winds are mostly parallel to the coast and northwesterly at all latitudes. This is a strongly favorable upwelling condition. Figure 24 shows the 19-year averaged July winds used in this study. In the winter season the low weakens, the north Pacific high moves closer to the coast, and the pressure gradient is reduced, weakening the northwesterly wind south of about 4OoN and reversing the direction north of that latitude. During this season, the winds are typically southwesterlies off Oregon and Washington [Hickey, 1979] . This is a favorable downwelling situation. Figure 2b shows the 19-year averaged January winds.
A dominant feature of the winds along the coast is that the maximum magnitude and variance occur near Cape Mendocino (40°N). The standard deviation at Cape Mendocino is 4 to 5 times larger than it is along the coast of northern Baja California, southern California, or Washington [Halliwell and Allen, 1984] . The curl of the wind stress is characteristically negative offshore of the California Current region. This is associated with the large-scale anticyclonic atmospheric circulation over the mid-Pacific Ocean. The weakening of the equatorward winds toward the coast creates a typically positive wind curl near the coast. Nelson [1977] , using 122 years of wind data, compiled an annual cycle of wind stress curl. He shows that positive wind curl occurs along the coast throughout most of the year [Nelson. 1977] . This band of positive wind curl has been associated with upwelling events at the coast and with the onset and sustainment of the Davidson Current [e.g.. Munk, 1950; McCreary et al., 1987] and the California undercurrent [e.g., Pedlosky, 1974] . A recent discussion of the mean and seasonal variability of the wind stress curl in the North Pacific was given by Rienecker and Ehret [1988] . .. " ~~ """"""""""'" agating disturbances in the sea level variability along the western coast of North America has been made evident by the works of Enfield and Allen [1980] and Chelton and Davis [1982] . As was argued by Moore and Philander [1977] and Clarke [1983] , some of this energy can be accounted for by coastal Kelvin waves generated when an easterly propagating equatorial Kelvin wave reaches the coast. In order to include this mechanism. our model was forced through its southern boundary near the coast by imposing the results of a windforced, reduced gravity equatorial model [Kubota and O'Brien, 1988] . Kubota and O'Brien's model domain includes the equatorial Pacific from 2O0S to woN and was run from January 1961 through December 1984. Values of U, V, and H were taken from this model along a band of 150 of longitude at latitude 18°N every 6 days. A forced boundary effectively behaves as a closed boundary for incoming waves; i.e., waves reflect on it. To minimize the contamination of the interior by possible reflections on the southern boundary (for example, from fJ-refracting Rossby waves propagating to the southwest), it was decided to keep most of the southern boundary open and force through only a small portion of the boundary. The band had to be wide enough. however, to allow the propagation of coastally trapped waves, Le., a small portion of the boundary but wider than the Rossby radius of deformation;
15" seemed a good compromise ( Figure 3 ). The data were linearly interpolated in space (from one fourth to one sixth of a degree) and in time (from 30 to 20 min) to the resolution of our model. Figure 4 shows a typical result from our locally forced model. it corresponds to a snapshot at day June 21, 1965. The most conspicuous feature away from the coast is the general decrease of upper layer thickness (UL T) from west to cast and its associated equatorward current. This of course is an expression of the dominating Sverdrup balan~ that determines the mean currents. Typical model currents are about 1{}-20 cm/s. Near the coast and to the north of 45°N, the UL T is shallower than the initial depth (20 m). At the coast this is an indication of the prevailing equatorward wind stress and associated large-scale coastal upwelling. In the northern region, this upwelling is most probably due to Ekman pumping due to a positive wind stress curl. Figure 4 corresponds to a typical summer situation, Le., upwelling-favorable winds. It shows that along the coast, the strongest upwelling occurs from 4QON to SOON. A strong feature of our model is the splitting of the equatorward current at about 300N to 125°W into a southward and an eastward current. Upon reaching the boundary, most of the eastward current continues south, but some turns north and flows along the boundary at the California bight, reinforcing the California countercurrent (see also Figure 6 ). The position and axis of separation change somehow through the year and from year to year, but the fact that the main equatorward current changes direction around 3O0-35°N is a very consistent result.
The large-scale characteristics of the locally forced model are shown in Figure 5 : the 19-year long-term mean ULT. The dominant wind curl-driven mechanism is evident in Figure 5 . Deepest UL T occurs west of 140oW and from 200 to 35°N, where the curl of the wind is most negative. UL T decreases to the east and north of this region, creating an east-west pressure gradient south of about 45°N and east of 140oW. West of 140oN and north of about 25°N there is a general north-south pressure gradient. It is this pressure gradient pattern which geostrophically drives the main gyre in our model (North Pacific gyre).
he UL T is shallower than the initial depth north of about 45°N, where the curl of the wind is prevalently positive, and along the coast. Maximum upwelling occurs at 4OON consistently with the latitude of maximum northwesterly winds in summer. CQnspicuously, the region of maximum upwelling is not right at the coast but a few degrees from it. This is an indication of the persistence of a negative pressure gradient just at the coast which drives the coastal interior countercurrent.
3.1.2. Seasonal variability. We use 1966 as a typical year to describe the seasonal variability in our model. Four months, representative of the four seasons are shown in Figure  6 . Figure 6a shows the UL T and velocity for March 1966. In this season, the northwesterly winds at the coast strengthen and the regions of upwelling begin to develop aU along the coast with a maximum at about 45°N. The eastward sweep of the southwesterly currents is evident at 3OoN, 121 oW, but most of the easterly current turns south along the coast without forming a gyre. The current along the coast is equatorward. There is a large gyre circulation near the coast from 4O0N to SOON due to the presence of an elongated region of relatively higher UL T. This is due to a downwelling event from the previous year. By June (Figure 6b ), northwesterly winds are strong around 45°N, and strong upwelling and equatorial currents have developed in the north. Near the southern California bight, the upwelling is already relaxing, and some countercurrent is beginning to develop. The splitting point for the equatorward current has moved some degrees to the west. By September (Figure 6c ), the strong upwelling has ceased and the UL T minimum advected away from the coast. There is a well-developed negative pressure gradient near the coast, and the interior countercurrent is also well established from southern Baja California to the northern part of the domain with strong poleward current around 41°N where the negative pressure gradient is strongest. The December results (Figure 6d ) show that the poleward countercurrent persists only north of 300N where the southern section of the California eddy marks the southern reach and the eastern turning of the equatorward current. The initial split of the equatorward current is now further west at about 128°-129°W, and a new splitting region is developing where the southern section of the California eddy is fonning. A strong low-UL T area persists at around 4OoN, but it has propagated westward some degrees. An interesting large eddy has formed at the tip of Baja California and is detaching from it and propagating westward.
There are two areas of preferential eddy formation, at the mouth of the Gulf of California (20°N) White and Saur, 1981 ]. An interesting feature is the absence of waves of significant amplitude emanating from the latitude band JOo-35°N. This later characteristic has been noted before [Cummins et aI., 1986] . Figure 7 also makes evident the existence of a critical latitude, south of which waves can propagate westward in the form of free Rossby waves but north of which they present a westward decaying component (see, for example, McCreary and Kundu [1985] ; McCreary et al., 1987] . The theoretical critical latitude «(J, = tan-1 [(g'H)1/2/2O"a] [McCreary et al., 1987] ) for an annual frequency (0" = 2x/l year) is around WN. Grimshaw and Allen [1988] found that when the boundary is sloping, the critical latitude moves closer to the equator. Apparently, this is the case in our model, as the critical latitude seems to be around 35°N (Figure 7 ). This probably is the reason why north of 35°N there is not a clear wave activity west of lJOON as there is south of this latitude. strong wind reversal (40°N). To analyze this point, long-termaveraged monthly anomalies of UL T with respect to the longterm annual mean are plotted in Figure 7 (only every other month is shown).
Positive anomalies along the coast occur from October to March. while negative anomalies occur from April through August or September. The larger negative anomaly is in June; UL T starts increasing until it reaches the maximum in January. From January to June, the ULT decreases. It is clear from Figure 7 that this relaxation is not in the way of a standing wave at the coast but by westward relaxations of the disturbance. Although this process happens all along the coast, as was mentioned before, two regions seem dominant. Fig. 7 . Long-term monthly UL T anomaly frOm the local model. The long-term averap was subtracted from the long-term monthly means. The contour interval is 2 m.-Strongest anomalies were generated near 4OON and from the mouth or the Gull or California. Note the westward propagation or anomalies through the year.
3.1.3. Large-scale variability of U L T arid wirld stress along the coast. Time series of UL T and wind stress were constructed for the 15 stations shown in Table 2 (see Figure 1) . The Wind series are of the alongshore component parallel to the general direction of the coast at each station (Table 2) . Figures 8a and 8b show the monthly averaged time-latitude plots for winds and ULT, respectively. The dominance of an annual cycle is evident. There are strong equatorward winds m2/s2 at 48°N to a maximum of 22 m2/s2 at 4OON and drops sharply to about 6 m2/s2 at 35°N. The variability stays more or less constant from 35°N (the California bight) to the south. Direct wind-driven Ekman drift and associated upwelling are manifest in the UL T time series (Figure 8b ). The UL T is at all times and latitudes less than the initial depth of 200 m, which is indicative of the prevalence of equatorward winds along the coast. During summer the strong southerly winds in the north produce a maximum north-south UL T gradient with a difference of almost 50 between the northern and southernmost stations. In winter the difference is reduced to about 15-20 m owing to the relaxation and reversal of the winds. In contrast to the winds, variability 9fULT ( Figure 9b ) increases monotonically from south to north, although there is a change in its gradient at the latitudes where the wind stress variability increases (i.e., 35°N). This fact is in accordance with the existence of poleward propagating waves. UL T variability generated at a given latitude contributes to that latitude's energy budget and to that of all stations to the north. The form of the long-term mean coastal UL T as function of latitude (Figure 9a ) is consistent with the mean annual sea elevation determined by steric height as presented by Reid and Mantyla [1976] .
There is some interannual variation in the winds and UL T series. For example, for the winters of 1968-1969, 1969-1970, and 1977-1978 1962 1964c 197n 1972 1974 1978 . (a) TIlDe-latitude (alongshore) plot or the projection or the pseudo wind stress vector to the general direction or the coast. Units are m2/s2; contour intervals are 10 m2/s.1. Continuous line (positive) contoUR represent equatorward winds, (6) Time-latitude plot or UL T from the local m~ Units are meters; tbe contour interval is 10 m. Tb~ plots were constructed from the time series at the statioqs indicated in Table 2 The maximum correlation shifts to negative values (i.e.. events happening first in the south then in the north) as the station separation increases. The orientation of the ridge of maximum correlation indicates a propagation of the UL T si~aI to the north; however, the implied speed (average approximately 3200 km in about 2 months) is too slow to represent coastal wave propagation. When the UL T cross-correlation matrix is compared with that of the wind (Figure lib) , it is clear that the propagation implied in Figure  lla is due to a direct local response of UL T to slowly propagating wind patterns. Indeed, both correlation matrices are qualitatively very similar, with the actual values smaller for the winds than for the UL T series owing to a shorter decorrelation scale for the former. The structure of the wind correlation matrix (and that of ULT) indicates a slow propagation of events from south to north. Figure Iia represents the overall (all year) correlation matrix. Halliwell and Allen [1987] , south than the average, and for 1973-1974 the duration of positive wind is longer than average. The UL T and wind interannual variation are plotted in Figures lOa and lOb. These long-term variations were calculated using a 13-month running mean filter in the time serie$. Positive anomalous wind events (i.e., weaker equatorward winds or stronger than average poleward winds) are present mainly at 1965-1969, 1974, and 1978 . Atl these years are characterized by positive anomalies of UL T (i.e., deeper than average). The occurrence of several continuous years of positive anomalies in the winds (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) produces a relatively strong positive ULT anomaly at the coast. On average, the UL T is deeper for the 1970s than for the 1960s. The positive anomalous event in this winddriven model UL T does not seem to be particularly well correlated to identified El Nino events.
To investigate the form of the UL T response to the applied winds, we calculated cross-correlation matrices from the latitude-time series. Figure 11 '. ',' ,.,.. , "., '
'.,' ""...
: J 1962 196i 1966 196B 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 LAG (H0NTHI Fig. 11 . Cross-correlation matrix of (a) UL T and (b) winds between time series at station 15 and all other stations ( Table 2) . The scale at left is the di~ance in thousands of kilometers from Cape San Lucas, southern Baja California (station 1). Postive lag means station 15 leading.
to the south and earlier in time. In Figure 13 we plotted the maximum correlation matrix (regardless of the lag) between the UL T time series at all the stations and the time series of the winds. For example, UL T of station 15 (3200 km from Cape San Lucas) shows a correlation of about 0.8 with the time series of the wind at the same station (value at right top com~r of plot), but it has a stronger correlation (0.9) with the winds about 500 km'to the south of it. A maximum along the 4$° line would indicate a direct UL T response to local wind with no prop:aption. The presence of a ridge below and mostly parallel to the 45° line indicates that UL T correlation to the winds further south, at a fixed distance, occurs at all the stations. This characteristic is again just the result of waves spreading information only in the poleward direction, i.e., the direction of free wave propagation. Wind ~tress variabilitY leading coastal sea level vari~bilitY in time and space has been found by severw authors [e.g., Halliwell and Al~ 1981; Alien and Denbo, 1984] . Halliwell and Allen [1987] showed the sea level respOnse at a 'given location along the western North American coast to be most highly conelated with the winds at lag dis~nces 300 to 400 kID ~Uf1orward of that location.
from an analysis of wind series (higher frequencies) along thẽ estern North American coast, concluded that there is poleward propagation of wind events only during the summer months, with equatorward propagation for the winter. 'The fact that the overall correlation indicates poleward propagation is probably due to the dominance of the more energetic summer events. Brink [1987] acknowledges the difficulty of discriminating between observed locally forced variability and that due to remote forcing. Because of ,he large scales of the wind patterns, a high correlation between local wind and sea level (SL), for example; does not necessarily mean t~at the SL is locally driven; rather it could be due to a SL forced by winds at a remote station, which in turn is coherent with the loca;l winds [Brink, 1987] .
The correlation matrix between UL T time series at station 15 versus the time series of the winds at all other stations (Figure 12 ) demonstrates the fact that the ULT is bestcorrelated with the winds earlier in time (at negative lags) and with stations further south of it. In particular the maximum at about 2500 km from Cape Sun Lucas shows that station 15 UL T series is best correlated with the wind at about 500 km LRG (MBNTHI Fig. 12 . Cross-corrclation matrix between time series of ULT at station 15 versus time series of wind at all other stations. Positive lag means that the UL T series leads the wind. Note the the maximum correlation of ULT at station 15 is with the time series of the wind a few days earlier and about 500-600 km to the south.
Remotely Forced Model
As explained in section 2, a second model was run in which the easternmost 15° of the southern boundary were forced by imposing values of U, V, and H taken from an equatorial model. The results, described in this section, are qualitatively different from those of the locally forced model. The most conspicuous difference between the long-term mean of the remote model and the local model is the absence of an eastwest UL T gradient. This of course is not surprising, since the remotely forced model lacks the mechanism for its generation, i.e., the large-scale negative wind curl. The basic mechanism driving this second model is graphically illustrated in Figure  14 . This figure shows snapshots of UL T and currents at 6-day intervals, from January 15 to February 3. The figure presents the results for 1962, the second year of integration. An upwelIing event has entered the domain through the southern boundary, and by January 15 the southernmost edge of this event has reached 27°N. Six days later, at January 21, the low-UL T signal has propagated north to about 35°N ( Figure  14b) ; it reaches 43°N by January 27 (Figure 14c ) and 500N by February 3 (Figure 14d ). At the same time, a downwelling event that was inside the gulf in its western side at January 15 propagates around it and north along the coast, reaching 35°N in the 24-day interval The offshore decaying scale and speed of propagation indicate that this propagation corresponds to first baroclinic mode coastal Kelvin waves. The theoretical offshore scale, given by the baroclinic Rossby radius of deformation (g' 8)1/2 / f is approximately 30 km and 10 kIn for latitudes 24° and 4O0N, respectively, and the speed of propagation (g' 8)1/2 is about 2.5 mls. Also shown in Figure  14 are the upwelling-and downwelling-associated geostropic currents. An upwelIing event (negative pressure gradient at the coast) drives an equatorward current, while poleward currents are associated with downwelling events.
The succession of annual upwelIing and downwelling events, appearing at the southern boundary and propagating along the coast, constitutes most of the response of the remotely forced model as proven by the UL T cross-correlation matrix (Figure 15 ). The slope of the maximum correlation ridge, in contrast to that of the locally forced model ( Figure  14) , does indicate a fast propagation in agreement with the theoretical Kelvin wave speed.
In the annual and interannual time scale sense, the coastal prop8cg&tion is very fast. The difference in speed of propagation between coastal Kelvin waves and westward annual and interannual Rossby waves is such that from the point of view of the latter, upwelling and downwelling disturbances appear almost simultaneously aU along the coast. Figure 14 shows a downwelling band a few degrees west of the coast. This event was at the coast the previous year. The time interval represented in Figure 14 is not large enough to show any propagation of this band. but by the latitudinal variation in the position and form of the disturbance, it can be identified as a westward propagating Rossby wave. Note the decrease in separation between the downwelling pattern and the coast from south to north. Once separated from the coast. the anomalies continue westward propagating in the form of free waves. Figure 16a a strong negative anomaly is observed at about 120o-130oW; this corresponds to the strong downwelling event (anti-El Nino) occurring at the coast in 1973. The weak positive anomaly in the western region, starting at the western boundary at around 30oN and 4OoN in Figure 16a and 16b, respectively, corresponds to anomalies that were at the coast in 1963 and 1969, respectively.
All the information contained in these plots and in the remote model in general comes through only 500 kIn of the southern boundary, and this information (at least its low frequency) in turn is primarily of equatorial origin and more specifically generated at the western equatorial region by relaxation of the westerly winds. These results show a possible dynamic mechanism for the connection of equatorial El Nmo events with north Pacific El Nmos, i.e.. an oceanic teleconnection.
The degree of correlation between our results and observed time series along the coast is analyzed in the next section. Table 2 ). t stronger than that in San Francisco, and it is well represented by the model. For Neah Bay (Figure 18d ) the amplitude is bigger, and the minimum and zero crossing are shifted to the right (occur later in the year) both in the observation and the model. The model misses the large peak in December shown in the observed data.
Using steric height anomalies, Reid and Mantyla [1976] described the seasonal characteristics of sea surface elevation along the California coast. They showed that contrary to the eastern coast of the United States and further south along the west coast of North America, the SL annual cycle is out of phase with the heating-cooling cycle (i.e., maximum elevation in late summer or early fall and a minimum elevation in winter [Reid and Mantyla, 1976] ). Simpson [1983] showed that the seasonal temperature anomalies in the California Current, which follows the SL seasonal cycle, were produced dynamically (i.e., by upwelling) rather than thermodynamically.
The model seasonal pattern is completely due to dynamical mechanisms. The fact that the model reproduces the annual cycle so well supports the theory that the seasonal cycle of SL along the western part of North America is due mostly to dynamical causes (rather than thermodynamics). This is true even for San Diego, where the seasonal cycle "resembles the annual heating and cooling cycle" [Reid and Mantyla, 1976] .
For most of the period, there is a high visual correlation between the model and observed high-pass-filtered SL series at the four stations compared (Figure 19 ). Especially well similated are the upwelling events in the northern stations (Figures 19c and 19d) . This points to the importance of the equator-IOOW 1.
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lntercomparison of Model and Observations
Time series of monthly observed sea surface elevation at several stations along the coast were obtained (K. Wrytki. personal communication, 1986) . Four stations were used for the analysis: Crescent City, Neah Bay, San Francisco, and San Diego (see Figure 1) . These stations were chosen because they have the longest records and represent the latitudinal variation of the area of interest. Lack of a long enough series prevents us from using other stations south of San Diego.
For comparison with observations, model UL T anomaly data were transformed to sea level anomalies by multiplying by the density gradient between the two layers of the model. As an example of the resulting series. Crescent City's observed and model (wind and equatorially forced) calculated SL are shown in Figure 17 . The overall visual correlation in phase and amplitude is good in most years. Particularly good agreement of the amplitude and timing of the negative anomalies is evident. For example, the anomalous lows (more than 120 cm) in 1964, 1968, 1970, 1973, 1977, and 1978 coincide in both observations and model.
For a morc effective visual comparison, the time series were divided into three parts: (1) the composite long-term monthly means; (2) the low-frequency series, in which the series is lowpass filtered using a spectral filter with a stop frequency of 1 cycle/year and a pass frequency of 0.5 cycles/year; and (3) the high-frequency series, obtained by subtracting the lowfrequency series from the total series.
Strong similarities between modeled and observed seasonal patterns are revealed. For Sa~ Diego, both model and observed SL composite mean show a minimum in April-May and an increase to a maximum in August-September ( Figure  180) ; the observed SL decreases monotonically from August to the April minimum, while the model SL stays more or less constant until January and then decreases until April. The amplitudes are similar in both cases. For San Francisco and Crescent City, model and observed SL annual cycle ( Figures  18b and 18c ) are remarkably similar both in phase and amplitude. There is a minimUD\ of about 8-9 cm in April-May, an increase to a maximum in August-September, and a second maximum in January. The Crescent City secondary peak is ward wind forcing in the area and its proper implementation in the model. For most of the years the upwelling events (negative anomalies) have a shorter time scale and larger amplitude than the downwelling events (positive anomalies). This is also reflected in the composite means ( Figure 18 ) and is more evident in the two southern stations, where the two yearly maximums are more pronounced. For 1974 and 1975 the model results do not follow the observations. The annual cycle in our model breaks down for those years. At least in the San Francisco series (Figure 18b ), it seems that this perturbation of the annual cycle is also present in the observed series. The amplitude and phase become erratic for 1974 and 1975 in both observations and model. In our model this is the result of the local and remote seasonal cycle becoming out of phase. Indeed, from the separate contributions of each process (Figure 20) it can be seen that the change at 1974 and 1975 is due to the cancelling effect of each signal. Most of the years both the local and remote signal reinforce each other, but for the [1973] [1974] [1974] [1975] period the remotely forced signal gets out of phase with the winddriven signal (which maintains its average amplitude and phase) and cancels the total signal. The fact that the observed annual cycle also shows symptoms of disturbance for those years might indicate that the linear cancellation (or reinforcement) mechanism between local and remote signals is a viable one in the California Current region. A complex demodulation analysis of the series around the annual frequency could be useful to further analyze this point.
The amplitude of the annual signal due to each process is of comparable magnitude as seen from Figure 20 . From visual comparison it seems that there is more semiannual variability in the model than in the observations. Most of the semiannual variation in our model comes from the equatorial signal. This overemphasis of the equatorial contribution at this frequency is probably the result of the model's lack of some energy dissipation mechanisms (Le~ topography, bottom friction, etc.).
Low-pass-filtered time series of SL anomalies are plotted in Figure 21 . Again there is a good agreement between model and observations. El Nino events of 1964, 1965-1966, 1972, and 1976 reflected in the data as positive anomalies are repro.. duced by the model. The largest anomaly in both series is at 1972. the year of the strongest El Nino before the 1982 event. For the two southern stations, the amplitude is very similar. A major difference between the two series is the consistently low model SL at 1966 SL at -1967 , while the observed data show nearzero or even positive anomalies. This is more pronounced at the northern stations. Also, the magnitude of the 1972 event fails to diminish to the north as the observations do. It seems from visual inspection that the correlation between observed and modeled low-passed frequency series decreases to the north.
Comparing the contribution to the low-frequency anomalies from both mechanisms (local versus remote) (Figure 22) , it is evident that in contrast to the annual frequency, most of the energy in the El Nino frequency band in the region is of equatorial origin.
To investigate this point further and quantify the different contributions, spectral and cross-spectral analysis were performed.
Spectra were calculated for each model (local. remote, and local plus remote) and observations time series at the four stations: Neah Bay, Cres<:ent City, San Francisco, and San Diego ( Figure 23 shows the spectra for Crescent City). Standard smoothing in frequency was done using a 13-band-span Hanning window with 26 degrees of freedom [e.g., Bendat and Piersol, 1971] .
For the local model. the dominant frequency at all the stations is the annual with a smaller but significant peak at the semiannual frequency. The background spectrum is red (i.e., energy increases toward the low frequencies), and only at the annual frequency are the spectra from the local and remote model of comparable magnitude. For the remote model, the energy at the semiannual, annual, and 2-to 4-year cycle frequency bands are of similar magnitude. The background energy, as in the local model, increases toward the low frequencies, but the amplitude is at least an order of magnitude larger. This magnitude dissimilarity results in the local plus remote model spectrum being dominated by that of the remote model. except at the annual frequency. For the semiannual and lower frequencies, the shape and magnitude of the local plus remote spectrum are similar to those of the observations, but for the higher frequencies (higher than semiannual), the energy drops much more in the first than in the later, evidencing the narrower frequency band response of the model.
The spectrum variation with latitude is mainly in the magnitude of the annual peak. The magnitude of the annual peak increases to the north in observations and model spectrum, and as could be expected, its increase in the model is due to an increase in the local wind-driven model.
Coherence square functions (r) and frequency response functions (H) were calculated [see Bendat and Piersol, 1971] .
At each station the cross-spectrum functions r and H were computed between the observed SL time series and the SL time series from (1) the remotely forced model. (2) the locally forced model. and (3) the local plus remote model. Figure 24 shows the results for San Diego. As is suggested by the visual inspection for the El Nino frequency band (2-4 years), there is a large coherence square (~0.80) between observed time series and the remotely forced model (Figure 240 ). For the annual frequency, although still significant, the coherence is smaller ( ~ 0.60). For the local model series, the opposite is frequency band, while for the annual frequency it is up more than 0.8.
true; there is a very strong coherence between observed and model data at the annual frequency but no significant (at 50%) coherence at the low-frequency band (Figure 24b ). The frequency response function represents the power ratio between two series at a given frequency. From Figure 24e (and 24b) it is clear that though the locally forced model is very coherent at the annual frequency (Figure 24b ), its energy is small (H ~ 3) compared with the energy at that frequency in the observations. In other words, if we assume there is a linear relation between the model output and the observations, Figures 24e shows that the local model spectrum is about one third of the observed spectrum. The result from the local plus remote model versus observation comparison (Figure 24 f) shows that the annual frequency energy is actually due to both mechanisms. The frequency response function is very near I, whiJe the coherence square is still large ( ~ 0.75). In summary, Figure 24 shows that the remotely forced model explains most of the variance ( > 75%) in the observations in the El Nino frequency band range, whiJe for the annual frequency a combination of local and remotely forced signal explains also about 75% of the variance. This general qualitative pattern of the coherence and frequency response function at San Diego is repeated in the other stations. The remote model explains a lar~ percentage of the variance in the low-frequency band, and both remote and local models explain the energy at the annual frequency. As hinted by the visual inspection of the SL anomalies series, the cross-coherence analysis for stations San Francisco, Crescent City, and Neah Bay (not shown) indicates that for the local model the annual contribution becomes more important and the coherence increases to the north, whiJe for the low frequency the coherence decreases again, pointing to the lack of a proper dissipating mechanism in the model (i.e., topography, bottom friction, etc.). At Neah Bay the coherence square is still significant ( > 0.40, significant at 90%) for the EI Nino
SUMMARY OF RFSULTS
A reduced gravity model that incorporates the geometry of western North America has been used to study the dynamics of the California Current system. Three ex~ents wereimplemented: in the first (local model) the model was run using 19 years of wind stress from the Comprehensive OceanAtmosphere Data Set; the second experiment (remote model) consisted of forcing the model through its southern boundary using the results of a similar reduced gravity equatorial model; and in the third experiment, both forcings were used simultaneously (local plus remote model). The main objective of this wo(k was to analyze the low-frequency variability of the California Current system in terms of its contributions from remote and local forcing.
Several aspects of the steady large-scale circulation are reproduced by the model Away from the coast, the basic mean state is determined by the predominantly negative wind curl The mean flow of the model is in Sverdrup balance; i.e., the negative wind curl is compensated by an east to west ~ure gradient that geostrQphically drives an equatorward current. The main part of the California Current can be identified with this mechanism.
For the local model, Ekman onshore-offshore transport driven by alongshore winds largely dominates the dynamics near the coast. Seasonal variations in the strength and direction of the winds determine the annual UL T variability there. During spring and summer, strong northwesterly winds drive an offshore Ekman transport that causes the model pycnocline to become shallow near the coast. Aasociated cquatorward geostrophic currents develop, reinforcing the larger-scale (Sverdrupian) equatorward California Current. Weakening of the alongshore winds and actual reversal north of 400 during Cross-correlation analysis shows that the UL T signal in the local model slowly propagates from south to north at a speed too slow to represent first baroclinic mode Kelvin waves. It is shown that this motion is in direct response to wind pattern poleward propagation. On the other hand, several features of the UL T -wind correlation analysis suggest that the maximum response in the UL T signal occurs later in time and several hundred kilometers poleward from those of the wind events. This latter phenomenon has been identified as evidence of coastal wave propagation [e.g~ Halliwell and Allen. 1984] .
For the remote model, most of the response along the boundary corresponds to poleward propagating waves. Up- lated (high coherence square) with observed sea level data at the annual frequency but are poorly correlated at low frequencies. For the remote model. the. coherence is low (but significant) at the annual frequency but high at the low frequencies. which strongly suggests that most of this energy is of equatorial origin. The remote model explains more than 75% of the variance in the low-frequency sea level variability at San Diego and San Francisco. For the two northernmost stations. the coherence between remote model and observations diminishes for the El Nino band while the coherence between the local model and observations increases at the annual frequency.
DISCUSSIONS AND CoNCLUSIONS
The results presented have demonstrated that a significant amount of interannual variability of sea levcl in the California Current region can be explained by the poleward propagation of Kelvin waves along the coast. This work supports the hypothesis of an oceanic teleconnection as the principal mechawelling and downwelling events and associated geostrophic currents succeed each other, appearing at the southern boundary and propagating along the coast with the speed and offshore scale characteristics of coastally trapped first baroclinic mode Kelvin waves.
Time series of sea level data from San Diego, San Francisco, Crescent City, and Neah Bay were used to validate the model. There is good visual correlation between the sea level time series and the scaled model ULT. By separating the low-and high-frequency information for each model, we were able to determine that most of the correlation in the large time scale (EI Nino time scale) is due to the signal coming from the equator propagated to the region in the form of coastally trapped Kelvin waves. On the other hand, both models (remote and local) are responsible for the model-observation correlation at thc annual frequency.
Spectral and cross-spectral analysis were used to quantitatively corroborate the visual comparison. As was expected, time series from the wind-forced model are very well corre- 1982]. This latter is certainly fast enough to inftucnce the coastallow-frcquency E1 Nino events (2-5 years). The remote model does not completely determine the model variability. In fact, apart from the low-frequency coastal variations, most of the model response, including the long-term average circulation and the annual variability at the coast (and at the interior), is determined by the local model throu&h the curl of the wind stress and the variability of the alongshore winds.
The resulting long-term average UL T and geostrophic currents arc encouraging. A very realistic current structure develops in which a Sverdrup balance is established. The main geostrophic equatorward currents dominate the response away from the coast. The model reproduces several peculiar reatures of the geostropbic circu1ation, most conspiciously the shoreward sweep of the southeastward flowing waters at about 32°N (see Figure 4 ). This feature, observed by Reid and Schwartzlose [1963] and described by Pavlova [1966] , consists of a permanent shoreward bend in the main southward ftowing current near 3rN.
Pavlova [1966] suggests that at some distance from the coast. the eastward current divides into a northward component that feeds the California countercurrent and the southern California eddy and a southward component that is part of the main southward ftow [Hickey, 1979] . This description could have been drawn from our Figure 4 . Pavlova [1966] speculates about the eastward rotation being caused by features of the bottom topography and by the pattern of prevailing wind aJong the coast. The fact that our model so consistently reproduces this feature dismisses topography as the main cause (our model does not include any topographic effects), leaving the sec:ond explanation as the most probable. In particular, it seems that the minimum in the tangential winds (magnitude of the projected winds in the generaJ direction of the coast) around 34°N, due to the westward bend of the coast at the California bight. causes the splitting of the equatorward currents. This is done by abruptly diminmbing the )arge-eca1c Ekman onshore transport and coastal downwelling at the bight.
For the local model, coastaJ wave propagation seems to be masked by Ekman advection. Croa-corrclation anaJysis of the UL T signaJ aJong the boundary indicates a propagation speed that is too slow for baroc1inic Kelvin waves. The UL T signaJ probably reproduces the propagation of the wind pattern through direct Ekman rorcing (see Figure 11) . Infonnation in the remote model, on the other hand, propagates poleward freely along the eastern boundary. The speed, as implied by the ULT cross-corrclation matrix ( Figure IS ) coincides with the theoretical Kelvin wave speed.
nism for the co-occurrence of tropical and mid-latitude El Nino phenomena.
The effect of a basin-wide enhancement of the atmospheric circulation during a tropical warming event (atmospheric teleconnection) is recognized as an important mechanism for augmenting the basic rmponse. However, this latter effect is suggcsted by this work to be more important for the annual time scale than for the interannual (El Nino) variability (see Figures  20 and 22) .
It seems plausible for the local wind driven contribution to become the dominant force for specific events. Simpson [1983 Simpson [ , 1984a , for example, argued that for the 1982-1983 event, the observations are incompatible with most of the requirements of the theory of coastally trapped waves. Other authors [e.g.. Ruyer and Smith. 1985; Rienecker and Mooers, 1986] have concluded that although the initial signals of the 1982-1983 northeastern El Nino arrived by an oceanic path, the initial effects were greatly enhanced by anomalous local atmospheric conditions.
Huyer and Smith concluded that the manifestation or the 1982-1983 El Nino off Oregon was associated with both distant and local causes. They show that the atmospheric forcing became anomalous only after (2-3 months) the initial high sea level developed.
One of the main objections to the oceanic teleconnection hypothesis is the small cross-shelf length scales of the coastal waves ( ~ 35 km). Anderson and Rowlands' [1976] theoretical work demonstrated bow planetary waves lead to a westward broadening or the upwelling fieldS. Philander and Y DOn [1982] showed that for long periods ( > 200 days) the appropriate offshore scale is not the radius of deformation but the distance a Rossby wave travels in a given time. This broader offshore scale is associated with the existence or a critical latitude defined as 8, = tan-I [(g'H)1/2/2ua], (where u is the frequency).
Poleward of this latitude the waves are fJ plane Kelvin waves that decay offshore with a e-folding scale or the order of c/ f; equatorward of 8, the waves are offshore-propagating Roaby waves [McCreary, 1987] . For periods longer than annual the critical latitude is poleward or the model northern boundary, so that most of this energy leaks ofl'lbore.
Our rmults reftect this condition. Once an upwelling (or downwelling) event bas propagated poleward along the coast, a westward shedding of energy occurs (Figure 16 ). This causes first a broadening of the area of inftuence of the coastal phenomenon and second an actual export of energy to the model interior an eastern boundary [Pedlosky, 1974; McCreary et aI., 1987] ) in our model generates only a countercurrent.
A second limitation is the absence of bottom topography. This suppresses the possibility of having the topographic Rossby wave mode complementing the internal Kelvin waves along the eastern boundary (e.g., Gill and Clarke, 1974; Allen. 1975] . Evidence of this hybrid (part Kelvin and part shelf) wave activity in the eastern Pacific has been presented by Clarke [1977] , Christensen et aI. [1983] , and Wang and Mooers [1977] , among others. The theory of hybrid waves, however, has been most successfully used in explaining the character of wind-forced variability at frequencies (hours and days) much higher than those considered in this work (seasonal and interannual). It is not clear how much the presence of Even though the overall performance of the model is very good and there is a good agreement between observations and model, there are some limitations to this work.
The vertical resolution is poor owing to the vertical averaging associated with the reduced gravity equations. This limitation implies that one of the main constituents of the California Current system. i.e., the ailifomia undercurrents, cannot be considered as a separate entity. The influence of the undercurrent. however, inasmuch as its vertical integrated effect is concerned. is included in the model. In fact, it may be that the somehow longer than observed persistencc of the countcrcurrent in the model is the result of the contribution of what otherwise would be an undercurrent The mechanism for generation of an undercurrent (i.e., region of positive curl along the shelf and slope would affect the long-scale low-frequency event we analyzed McCreary et al. [1987] used both flat bottom and shelf coastal models and found the responses at this scales very similar.
Large-scale topography features like the Mendocino escarpment presumably could influence the response by providing a mean for scatter of poleward propagation waves [e.g., Chao et al., 1979; Hsueh, 1980] or by acting as a waveguide [e.g., Longuet-Higgins, 1968] . The actual result of these mechanisms would be to diminish the amount of energy transmitted north of Cape Mendocino. This could be one of the reasons why the magnitude of the interannual signal does not decrease poleward as much as is suggested by the observations, for example in the 1972 event.
The effect of submarine ridges and valleys on the upwelling pattern was demonstrated in a numerical study by PejJley and O'Brien [1976] . They show that bottom relief can be important in causing localized upwelling.
